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Ampol is a transport fuel supplier, convenience retailer and an integrated oil refining and
marketing company. The company sells petrol and convenience store goods through a national
network of Ampol and Caltex-branded petrol stations and had revenue of A$20 billion in FY20

BRANDS

Aristocrat engages in the development, assembly, sale and distribution of electronic
gaming machines in the Americas, Australia, and Internationally. These machines
are either sold outright to customers or leased under the company’s Gaming Operations segment.
Aristocrat’s digital business develops a range of social casino, social casual, and strategy and RPG
applications available on the Apple App Store and Google Play.

BRANDS

Aurizon is an Australian rail freight operator. The company transports more than
250 million tonnes of commodities per year including coal, iron ore, grains and
other agricultural products. Aurizon owns the Central Queensland Coal Network, which provides almost
half of total profits. This part of the business is considered as regulated infrastructure. Re-investment
options for the company are limited, which should lead to sustainable dividend payouts.

BRANDS

Charter Hall is one of Australia’s leading fully integrated property groups. The
company operates two divisions: a direct property investment segment and a
property funds management segment. Charter Hall’s funds management business manages over $50bn
of assets across Office, Industrial and Retail sectors. The increasing scale of this funds management
business should drive strong earnings per share outcomes for Charter Hall.

BRANDS

Healius operates three divisions in healthcare; Pathology, Imaging, and Day Hospitals.
Pathology is the most important and provides over 70% of group earnings. Post the
sale of the medical centre business, Healius is now a lowly geared self-help story that has a great
opportunity to improve its earnings over the next few years.

BRANDS

Medibank is an integrated healthcare company providing private health insurance and
health solutions to 3.7 million Australians. The company provides a range of hospital
and ancillary cover under the Medibank and ahm brands, holding a 26% market share. The company
also operates a Medibank Health segment that offers health management and telehealth services to
government and corporate customers.

BRANDS

Mineral Resources has a crushing business, an iron ore business in the Pilbara and is
developing lithium assets at Mt Marion and Wodgina. Mineral Resources had revenue of
A$2.1 billion in 2020.

BRANDS

Nick Scali is a direct to consumer furniture retailer with 61 showrooms across Australia
and New Zealand. The company focuses on the mid to premium furniture market with
an average transaction value of $2,500. As an owner managed business run by Anthony Scali, the
business has a number of growth opportunities ahead including store rollout, adjacent category
launches and expanding its online offering.

BRANDS

PWR Holdings provide cooling solutions, including intercoolers and radiators, for
motorsports participants, including supplying cooling systems into Formula One. An
owner-managed business, PWR has also expanded into aftermarket sales and providing OEMs with
cooling solutions for high-end luxury cars. It has headquartered in Ormeau, Queensland.

BRANDS

Tabcorp provides gambling and entertainment services in Australia. The lotteries
division generates over 50% of profits and has exclusive (monopoly) state based
licences. This business has been incredibly successful in growing revenue through product
innovation.

BRANDS
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Important Information: Units in the Airlie Australian Share Fund (the “Fund”) are issued by Magellan Asset Management Limited (ABN 31 120 593 946, AFS Licence No. 304 301) trading as Airlie Funds Management
(“Airlie”). This material is issued by Airlie and has been prepared for general information purposes only and must not be construed as investment advice or as an investment recommendation. This material does not
take into account your investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs. This material does not constitute an offer or inducement to engage in an investment activity nor does it form part of any offer
documentation, offer or invitation to purchase, sell or subscribe for interests in any type of investment product or service. You should read and consider the Product Disclosure Statement for the Fund and consider
obtaining professional investment advice tailored to your specific circumstances before making any investment decision. A copy of the PDS for the Fund may be obtained by calling +61 2 9235 4760 or by visiting www.
airliefundsmanagement.com.au. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results and no person guarantees the future performance of any fund, the amount or timing of any return from it, that asset
allocations will be met, that it will be able to implement its investment strategy or that its investment objectives will be achieved. Statements contained in this material that are not historical facts are based on current
expectations, estimates, projections, opinions and beliefs of Airlie. Such statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, and undue reliance should not be placed thereon. This material
may contain “forward-looking statements”. Actual events or results or the actual performance of an Airlie financial product or service may differ materially from those reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking
statements. This material may include data, research and other information from third party sources. Airlie makes no guarantee that such information is accurate, complete or timely and does not provide any warranties
regarding results obtained from its use. No representation or warranty is made with respect to the accuracy or completeness of any of the information contained in this material. Airlie will not be responsible or liable for
any losses arising from your use or reliance upon any part of the information contained in this material. Further information regarding any benchmark referred to herein can be found at
www.magellangroup.com.au. Any trademarks, logos, and service marks contained herein may be the registered and unregistered trademarks of their respective owners. This material and the information contained
within it may not be reproduced, or disclosed, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Airlie.
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